
Shipping Management Shredders

§ Neopost USA
CATEGORY: Shipping Management Systems

PRODUCT: Neopost Solutions

COMPANY: Neopost USA, 478 Wheelers Farms Rd., Milford, CT
06461. Phone: 800-NEOPOST (636-7678).

EMS: Whether you manage a mail center or ship packages, Neopost’s
Enhanced Mailing & Shipping (EMS) technology enables you to mail
and ship packages quickly, efficiently and economically. Neopost EMS
powerful analytics offer many tools to manage cost and analyze your
company’s mail and shipping operations and pinpoint incorrect ad-
dresses, lost packages and identify where money is being wasted.The ad-
dress correction feature eliminates many of the problems that lead to re-
turned and misdirected deliveries, delayed deliveries and address correc-
tion fees. Additionally, Neopost EMS helps you manage and allocate
costs by account, carrier, special service and operator productivity.
Neopost EMS provides support for complete company identities,allow-
ing the shipper to process for multiple divisions, clients or customers.
This powerful feature creates a separate return address and discrete bill-
ing, based on carrier account numbers, which saves accounting time and
increases accuracy. It is indispensable for separate entity support to
third-party logistics providers (3PL).

EMS KEY FEATURES: Multi-level accounting features enable users
to assign and manage mail processing and package shipments as well as
align cost to the appropriate department. Automatic fuel surcharge calcu-
lations eliminate any hidden carrier charges. Email notification for
shipped, delivered or late deliveries. International mail advisor ensures
shipments meet all rules and regulations for international deliveries.Best
Way provides domestic and international rates for comparing rates and
services levels. Online tracking for delivery status and signature capture.

ESS: Neopost’s Enterprise Shipping System (ESS) is a one-of-a-kind
cloud-based shipping application that enables users to make smart ship-
ping choices. Manage the cost and activity of employees across the enter-
prise wherever a package can be generated with a single simple user inter-
face. The functionality allows users to choose a carrier at the best price
and create shipments straight from their desktop—no matter where the
user is located. With ESS’s Cloud technology, companies avoid the ex-
pense of licensing fees, installing software, the need to invest in hard-
ware, maintenance and IT support.

ESS KEY FEATURES: Single sign-on (optional); No restrictions on
number of users or sites; Cloud-based shipping directly over the Internet;
No local software to install; Easy-to-use intuitive user interface;Corpo-
rate and local address books; Automated address correction;Compare
DHL, FedEx, UPS, USPS packages services; Advanced shipment email
notifications; Online package tracking; Centralized reporting;Allocate
costs by account or cost center for every shipment.

PROSHIP BY NEOPOST: Designed with the large volume, enterprise
parcel and LTL shipper in mind, ProShip Software Suite by Neopost of-
fers some of the industry’s fastest carrier rating engines and integrates
seamlessly with host systems. Dedicated to providing exceptional cus-
tomer service, technology expertise and support, ProShip is both USPS
MAC and eVS certified. ProShip by Neopost focuses on three key areas:
speed, compliance and support. This focus allows the latest parcel, USPS
and LTL carrier services to be incorporated into shipping operations, thus
offering shippers true choice to manage the right service for the right
shipment at the right time.

KEY FEATURES: Multi-carrier shipment rating, highly customized
reporting, diversity of carrier services. Fast carrier rating engines to sup-

port large output of parcel shipping. Unmatched support to ensure no
down time in shipping operations.

CONTACT: For more information, call (636-7678) or click
www.neopostusa.com.

§ Formax
CATEGORY: Shredders

PRODUCT: Commercial-Grade Office, Industrial, High Security &
Deskside Shredders

COMPANY: Formax, 1 Education Way, Dover, NH 03820. Phone:
800-232-5535. Email: cmacneil@formax.com.

FORMAX FD 8202 & FD 8302 DESKSIDE
SHREDDERS: Formax deskside shredders
provide commercial-grade power in a compact
design. Each includes Auto Start/Stop,
heat-treated steel cutters and thermal overload
protection. The new FD 8202CC shredder has a
specially designed infeed to shred CDs and
credit cards, which flips open to shred paper up
to 8.9” wide, with or without staples and paper
clips. This cross-cut model can shred up to 20
sheets at a time, up to 10feet/minute, with a
shred size of 5/32” x1-1/8”. The FD 8302 is
available in cross-cut and strip-cut models and
shreds up to 23sheets, at 21 feet/minute.

FORMAX FD 8252CC DESKSIDE
SHREDDER: The FD 8252CC provides
high-quality shredding performance in a
deskside model. This cross-cut model offers
on-the-spot destruction of sensitive paperwork,
phone messages and notes generated through-
out the day. Compact and powerful, it shreds
paper into P-4 / Level 3 particles, meeting
HIPAA regulations, and with solid steel cutting
blades, it also handles credit cards, paper clips
and staples with ease. The removable waste bin
features a fill-level window making it simple to
see when it’s time to be emptied. And when it’s
not in use, power consumption is reduced with
its zero-energy stand-by mode. The FD
8252CC is ideal for busy professionals or the
small home office.

FORMAX FD 8402 OFFICE SHRED-
DERS: Formax FD 8402 Office Shredders of-
fer commercial-grade components in a sleek,
practical design. An easy-to-use LED control
panel puts the power right at your fingertips.
The FD 8402cc Cross-Cut model can shred up
to 26 sheets at a time, up to 33feet per minute, with a shred size of 5/32" x
11/5".The FD 8402SC Strip-Cut model can shred up to 32 sheets at once,
up to 30 feet per minute, with a shred size of 1/4". In addition, the new
ECO mode saves energy by automatically switching into standby mode
after 5 minutes of inactivity. The optional Even Flow™ Automatic Oiling
System periodically lubricates the cutting blades based on motor run
time, keeping the shredder in peak operating condition.

FORMAX FD 8502 OFFICE SHREDDERS: Formax FD 8502 Office
Shredders offer a 16" feed opening combined with commercial-grade
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components in a sleek, practical design. An
easy-to-use LED control panel puts the power
right at your fingertips.The FD 8500CC
Cross-Cut model can shred up to 25 sheets at a
time, up to 35 feet per minute, with a shred size
of 5/32" x 11/5". The FD 8500SC Strip-Cut
model can shred up to 22 sheets at once, up to
33 feet per minute, with a shred size of 5/32".
The optional Even Flow Automatic Oiling Sys-
tem periodically lubricates the cutting blades
based on motor run time, keeping the shredder
in peak operating condition.

FORMAX FD 8502AF AUTOFEED OF-
FICE SHREDDERS: The Formax
FD8500AF Auto Feed Office Shredder fea-
tures a dedicated Auto Feed Hopper which of-
fers hands-free convenience and allows users to
load up to 175 sheets, press start and walk-
away! No more standing in front of the shred-
der, hand-feeding small stacks of paper one af-
ter another. The Auto Feeder has a capacity of
up to 175 sheets, up to 11” x 17”.The Standard
Hand-Feed Hopper accommodates up to 24
sheets at a time, with a 16”wide throat. Com-
mercial-grade features include an easy-to-use
LED control panel with load indicator,
heat-treated steel blades, a steel cabinet, life-
time guaranteed waste bin,and a powerful AC
geared-motor ensuring years of reliable perfor-
mance and information security in your office
environment.

FORMAX FD 8602 OFFICE SHRED-
DERS: These shredders feature an extra wide
16" feed opening combined with commer-
cial-grade components in a sleek, practical de-
sign. An easy-to-use LED control panel puts
the power right at your fingertips.The FD
8602CC Cross-Cut model can shred up to 37
sheets at a time, up to 22 feet per minute, with a
shred size of 5/32" x 1 1/5". The FD8602SC
Strip-Cut model can shred up to 31 sheets at
once, up to 30 feet per minute, with a shred size
of 1/4". Standard features include heat-treated
steel cutting blades, an AC geared motor with
heavy-duty steel gears, all-metal cabinet with
casters, and a lifetime guaranteed high-density
plastic wastebin. Each model has a wastebin ca-
pacity of up to 33 gallons. In addition, the new
ECO mode saves energy by automatically
switching into standby mode after 5 minutes of
inactivity. The optional Even Flow Automatic
Oiling System periodically lubricates the cut-
ting blades, keeping the shredder in peak operating condition.

THE FD 8652CC AUTO OILER OFFICE SHREDDER: Features a
fully-automatic internal oiler that periodically pumps oil onto the cutting
blades for optimal shredding performance.The FD 8652CC is an of-
fice-sized shredder with industrial strength, shredding up to 32 sheets at a
time, at speeds up to 33feet per minute. Its extra wide feed opening han-
dles documents up to 16” wide and the waste bin holds up to 53 gallons. It
features the same commercial-grade features of the entire Formax shred-

der line, including heat-treated solid-steel cut-
ting blades, Auto Start/Stop, an LED Control
Panel with load indicator, powerful AC geared
motor,lifetime-guaranteed high- density waste
bin and an all-metal cabinet with casters.

THE FD 8704CC CROSS-CUT MULTI-
MEDIA SHREDDER:The FD 8704CC re-
places the FD 8702CC and features two feed
openings:one to accept up to 45 sheets of paper
at once, and a second feed opening specially
designed to shred multiple CDs, DVDs, and
DV tapes at one time. Paper can be shred at a

speed of up to 12 feet per minute, with a shred size of 5/32" x 1 5/8". The
FD 8704CC has a waste bin capacity of up to 33 gallons. The optional
Even Flow Automatic Oiling System periodically lubricates the cutting
blades based on motor run time, keeping the shredder in peak operating
condition. Standard features include heat-treated solid-steel cutting
blades, AutoStart/Stop, an LED Control Panel with load indicator, pow-
erful AC geared motor, lifetime-guaranteed high-density waste bin and
an all-metal cabinet with casters. In addition, the new ECO mode saves
energy by switching into standby mode after 5 minutes of inactivity.

FORMAX 8804 SERIES INDUSTRIAL
CONVEYOR SHREDDERS:The 8804
Series offers commercial-grade features.
The new FD8804CC has a capacity of 75-90
sheets, at speeds up to 40 fpm, while the FD
8804SChas a capacity of 105-125 sheets at
speeds up to 50 fpm. Each features an
easy-to-use LED control panel, including a
visual load indicator which assists operators
in determining how close they are to the
maximum shred capacity to avoid jams and
provide optimal efficiency. New features in-

clude Auto Start/Stop, Auto Reverse,Auto
Cleaning and a safety key lock system.The
8804 Series is backed by a Lifetime Limited
Warranty on the cutting heads and a 1-year
limited warranty on all other parts. The Even
Flow Semi-Automatic Oiling System is now
standard, and helps to keep the cutting blades
in peak operating condition.

FD 8850CC SHREDDER: The FD8850CC
Industrial Shredder offers strength and
user-friendly design for high-volume central-
ized shredding of a variety of media. Two sep-
arate infeeds can process a variety of media,
including paper, stacks of continuous com-

puter paper, crumpled paper, credit cards, CDs/DVDs, computer disks
and USB flash drives. The large upper infeed features a rotating bin
which easily handles trash binsfull of paper, while the standard infeed
features a fold-away shelf on the front, to allow for easier feeding. Auto
Start/Stop and Auto Reverse are standard features of the FD 8850CC, in
addition to an LED control panel. Its powerful motor can shred up to 80
sheets at once, into1/8” x 2” Level 3 shred particles. The enclosed hous-
ing also protects against the spread of paper dust, and provides for
low-noise operation.The Even Flow Automatic Oiling System is standard
on the FD8850CC and helps to keep the shredder in peak operating con-
dition by automatically lubricating the cutting blades. The FD 8850CC
includes a Lifetime Limited Warranty on the cutting head, with 1-Year
Warranty on all other parts.
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FORMAX 8904 SERIES INDUS-
TRIAL CONVEYOR SHRED-
DERS: The bigger brothers to the 8804
Series, the FD 8904CC and FD89004B
have the strength to shred entire files up
to 650 sheets at one time,along with
tapes, CDs, magnetic disks,cardboard
and PC boards. The 8904Series now
features a LED control panel with visual
load indicator to assist operators in max-
imizing capacity and minimizing jams.
Other new features include Auto Start/Stop, Auto Reverse, Auto
Cleaning, and a safety key lock system. The FD 8904B combines all the
features of the FD8902CC with a high-capacity Output Baler for added
convenience. The Even Flow Semi-Automatic Oiling System is a stan-
dard feature whichhelps to keep the cutting blades in peak operating con-
dition. The 8904Series is backed by a Lifetime Limited Warranty on the
cutting heads and a 1-year limited warranty on all other parts.

FORMAX FD 8400HS-1 AND FD 8500HS HIGH-SECURITY OF-
FICE SHREDDERS: The Formax FD 8400HS-1 and FD 8500HS meet
the NSA/CSS requirements for Level 6 docu-
ment shredding, with a shred size of 1/32” x
3/16”, and the same commercial-grade features
of the entire Formax Shredder line. The FD
8400HS-1 shreds up to 7 sheets at a time with a
speed of up to 23 feet/minute. The FD 8500HS
shreds up to 5 sheets at a time with a speed of up
to 39 feet/minute. The EvenFlow
Semi-Automatic Oiling System is standard on
the FD 8400HS-1 and optional on the FD
8500HS, and helps to keep the cutting blades in
peak operating condition. Formax High-Security Shredders have a 1-year
warranty on cutting heads and all other parts.

FORMAX FD 8300HS HIGH SECURITY DESK SIDE
SHREDDER: The FD 8300HS offers Level 6 Security in a compact,
rugged design that fits right under a desk to shred “Top Secret” or classi-
fied documents. An easy-to-use LED control panel puts the power right at
the user’s fingertips, and commercial-grade components ensure durabil-
ity. The FD 8300HS Cross- Cut model can shred up to 18 feetper minute,
with a shred size of 1/32” x3/16”. It has been evaluated by the NSA and
meets the requirements of NSA/CSS specification 02-01 for Level 6 high
security cross cut shredders. Commercial-grade features include heat-
treated steel blades, a steel cabinet, lifetime guaranteed waste bin, and a
powerful AC geared-motor for years of reliable performance and infor-
mation security in one’s office environment.

FORMAX FD 8650HS HIGH SECURITY AUTO OILER OFFICE
SHREDDER: The FD 8650HS offers Level 6 Security, with the Even
Flow fully-automatic oiler that oils the cutting
blades periodically for optimal performance.
The FD 8650HS is an office size shredder
with industrial strength, and shreds up to 24
feet per minute,with a shred size of 1/32” x
3/16”. Evaluated by the NSA, it meets the re-
quirements of NSA/CSS specification 02-01
for Level 6 high security cross cut shredders.
The extra wide feed opening handles docu-
ments up to16” wide and the large waste bin
holds up to53 gallons. Commercial-grade fea-
tures include an easy-to-use LED control
panel with load indicator, heat-treated steel

blades, a steel cabinet, lifetime guaranteed waste bin, and a powerful AC
geared-motor ensuring years of reliable performance and information se-
curity in an office environment.

FORMAX FD 8712HS HIGH SECU-
RITY OPTICAL MEDIA SHREDDER:
The FD 8712HS High Security Optical Me-
dia Shredder meets the requirements of
NSA/CSS Specification for Optical Media
Destruction Devices. This shredder is the
perfect solution for top secret and classified
destruction of Optical Media including
CD-ROM, CD-R, CD-RW and DVDs. The
cutting system shreds up to 1,068 disks per
hour into 1/16" x 5/32" particles. Standard
features include an all-metal cabinet with

casters, steel gearing, lifetime guaranteed waste bin, and an easy-to-use
control panel with digital load indicator. In addition, the ECO Mode saves
energy by automatically switching into standby mode after 5 minutes of

inactivity. The EvenFlow Automatic Internal
Oiling System is an available option, which
lubricates the cutting blades automatically
during use to keep them in peak operating
condition.

FORMAX FD 8730HS HIGH SECU-
RITY PAPER AND OPTICAL MEDIA
SHREDDER: The 8730HS meets the re-
quirements of NSA/CSS Specification
02-01 for High Security Cross-Cut Paper
Shredders as well as NSA/CSS
Specification04-02 for Optical Media De-
struction Devices. The FD 8730HS is the
perfect solution for top secret and classified

shredding of Paper and Optical Media including all types of CDs,
DVDs and credit cards.The Optical Media cutting system shreds up to
2,000 CDs per hour into 1/16” x5/32” particles. The Paper cutting sys-
tem shreds up to 15 sheets at a time and produces 1/32” x 3/16” parti-

cles. The FD8730HS includes the Even Flow
Automatic Internal Oiling System that lubri-
cates the cutting heads automatically during
use.Other features include an all-metal cabi-
net with casters, steel gearing, lifetime guar-
anteed waste bins, as well as Formax’s
unique easy-to-use control panel with digital
load indicator.

FORMAX FD 87HD HARD DRIVE
PUNCH: Discarding a hard drive is not as
simple as tossing it in the trash. And even if
you erase the drive by magnetically degauss-
ing, are you sure the data is secure? The

Formax FD 87HD Hard Drive Punch provides that added level of se-
curity by punching a hole through discarded hard drives, causing visi-
ble damage and making the stored data virtually unreadable. Simply
load a hard drive into the feed chute, close the safety shield, and with
the push of a button, the high-quality steel punch punctures the hard
drive, which then slides into a convenient waste bin for storage until
disposal or recycling. The FD 87HD punching die is made of hard-
ened, nickel-plated steel for durability, and handles the two most com-
mon hard drive sizes, 2.5” and 3.5”, without any aadjustments.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-232-5535 or email
cmacneil@formax.com.
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